The difference
is clear to see…
Approximal stains

Strong surface relief

Enamel striaton

Darker neck of tooth

Aesthetically
and functionally designed,
handcrafted teeth
from Myerson
Myerson Special Characterisation

Composite filling

Decalcification

Translucent incisal areas

Darker canine teeth

For the highest standards
in Denture Aesthetics...
Myerson New Special teeth; made from a specially
formulated acrylic interpenetrating polymer network;
have been designed to meet the needs of both the
dentist and technician. They also meet the patient’s
demand for the highest aesthetics.
Myerson New Special are available in an extensive
selection of moulds and 16 V shades – A1 to D4.
The moulds have been individually characterised by
hand to simulate the appearance of well cared for
natural dentition.

MYERSON SPECIAL AESTHETIC ADVANTAGES:
 Natural fluorescence: consistent shade values
under any light conditions
 Natural translucency and surface lustre:
harmonise well with adjacent natural teeth
 Excellent for partial dentures: natural labial
carvings, irregular incisal edges and long lingual
form

The ‘True to Life’ look for all ages
As the demand continues to grow
among older patients for a more
natural look in full or partial dentures,
more and more dental practitioners
are turning to the use of
characterised teeth in their full and
partial denture cases.
Such characterising features are to
be found in Myerson Special teeth
and serve to help the dentist and
technician to achieve a more natural
Characterising features and irregularities are
‘True to Life’ denture.
individually added by hand

Many of these irregularities have
been individually added by hand
and the characterisation varies
across the shades i.e. heavier in the
darker shades and gentler in the
lighter shades. The location of
fillings and decalcified areas are
added in a non-symmetrical
manner.
Colours and special effects come
from within the tooth rather than on
the surface, which means that the

Summary of Myerson Special Characterisation:

Mould Chart

 Greater depth of translucent layer and bluish incisal edges
 Simulated composite fillings
 Decalcification areas
 Irregular incisal edges

Moulds range from flat to curved with either long or
short ridgelaps. Labial carvings range from smooth
to rugged, enabling dental practitioners to suit the
personal characteristics of their most discerning
patients.

 Neck & labial stains in varying degrees of colours
 Built in lines or striations

Australian Distributor

Physical and clinical features of Myerson Special teeth
 High Density: Absence of porosity, cleaner, easier
to grind.

 No discolouration: Myerson Special teeth will not
discolour during or after processing.

 Superior durability: The Special crosslinking
formula binds the molecules of resin so closely
together that they are resistant to staining and
wear.

 Superbonding: No popouts - perfect bond makes
onepiece denture.
 Resilience: preserves tissue, less brittle - no
breakage - no inprocessing repairs.
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